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Congress Probes E. P. GasPrice
Honeymooning Dennis Silent
Woman Charged WithOutlines
« E. P. About Stenographer's Baby

Slaying E. P. Husband Facelifting
Planned to Wed Again

House Committee

Presents Analysis

Asks for Record

Of Urban Project

Widow Held
In Deaths
Of Four

Family Here Suspected
Something Was Wrong

Mr. Cunningham was one of a
13-man delegation attending the Urban Renewal Clinic in Dallas which
ended yesterday.
The cost of renewal of an area
makes it less desirable than projon Dec. 2, 1955.
ects which aim to improve and
Arsenic Poisoning
The family" was informed last investigators in Macon told The conserve, he said.
night that Joe's widow. Mrs. An Herald-Post today, because the Vet- Cities which elect to take part in
Blamed in Mysterious jette Lyles of Macon, Ga,, has been erans
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-- Dublin,• Ga.,
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Amciiui;i Council
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band and mother-in-law.
'We have suspected all

alon

Of Local Charges

Studied at Dallas
Urban renewal l a y s em-1
phasis on improvement, conservation and rehabilitation
before r e n e w a l , Jonathan
Cunningham, City planning
director, said today.

Murder charges filed against the widow of Joe Neal
Gabbert came as no surprise to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dozier
Kirk Gabbert
Piedras street, _for they
JJUAlcl Ji.iJ.ft.
\ja,wwv* w of
v*. 2317
— «* » North
-'-"
and other relatives had suspected foul play in his death

topsy was conducted immediately , eq £ ire <i to meet certain stand
;
S!after death.
'ards,
• •the
• - - director
'•
said,

M A C O N , Ga;, May t.—
was wrong that needed It now develops the autopsy did
Must Adopt Program
Pretty Anjette Lyles, 32, was .something
full investigation," D. K. Gabbbert not go far enough to discover ar- A .workable program must be
about to marry an Air Force of 5100 Sierra Madre drive, brother senic. The arsenic in the vitals adopted by the city.
major for her third husband of the dead man, said today.
was found by a laboratory test This program includes sound lowithin the last two weeks.
•when she was arrested yescal and health codes which are enNot Surprised
terday on four warrants charging 'We are not surprised that the Joe Gabbert attended El Paso forced, a comprehensive plan for
sho murdered her second husband, ;nv£5l,lK**l-l<Jil uio^iuov-u. «.i .ai.* JIM .111 grade schools, Austin High School, development of the community
Joe Neal Gabbert of El Paso, and the vitals of Joe's body — we fee! New Mexico Military Institute at which is fully supported and par-

Hearings
Planned By
Solons Here
By NEIL McNEIL
ETtr»ld-Poit Washington CorTMDondtmt

WASHINGTON, May 7.—
A House subcommittee, whose
investigations already h a v e
resulted In the indictment of
several. major oil firms for
jasoline price fixing in Indiana,
will take a look at El Paso's gas
prices, it was revealed today.

Representative James Roosevelt.
California Democrat, chairman of
Mrs. Marilyn Scott and baby
he group, a subcommittee of the
Dennis Crosby and bride.
Select Committee on Small Business, said he has asked Texas AtWants to 'Get Things Straightened
torney General Will Wilson, "as a
'irst step, to provide him with a
Out1 Before Making Statement
transcript of the hearings held in
January in El Paso on gas pricing.
Requests for Inquiry
HOLLYWOOD, May 7.—Newlywed Dennis Crosby, acThe group may send investicused by a divorcee of fathering her child out of wedlock, By United Pras
kept silent on the charge today until he could "straighten WASHINGTON, May 7.—Presi• gators to El Paso later and possibly hold hearings on the situation
somethings out with a few people."
dent Eisenhower today accepted there.
" The baldish 23-year-old son of
State investigation was startCrooner Big Crosby was named the resignation of Marion B- Fol-i- edThe
after
The Herald-Post showed
sora
as
secretary
of
health,
educa
yesterday by Marilyn, Scott, 25, a.
gas
prices
in West Texas were
switchboard operator and stenog- tion and welfare. He named Dr.
auch higher than in other parts of
rapher who had hoped for a show Arthur S. Fleming to succeed him.
State.
business career, as the father of Flemming, now president of Ohio theRoosevelt
son of. the late Presitier daughter, Michelle Denise Wesleyan University, will take dent, said his group has received
Scott The baby was born last over from Folsom late in July i "a number of requests that we look
By united Press
Nov. 24 at Cedars of Lebanon Hos- confirmed by the Senate.
into the situation at El Paso," citCOPENHAGEN, Denmark, May pital.
The President sent Flemming' ing it as "possible area of conRefuses Comment
nomination to the Senate at the
th gressional inquiry."
The United .States and its
North Atlantic Allies wind up their Young Crosby, already in trouble same time that Folsom's resigna The C a 1 if o r nia congressman,
pointed out his subcommittee, in
three-day conferer.ee here today over his Las Vegas marriage tion was announced.
years, has conducted "hearFlemmiag,
52,
previously
served
pledging their determination to Sunday night to Showgirl Pat in the Federal Government - as di- recent
ings
in
the 'field of gas distribution
maintain a continued tough stand Sheehan, 26, held a new confer- rector of the Office of Defense and retailing" attempting to find
a g a i n s t Russia's peace-withMobilization and a member-of the out where legislative action could
CIvirService Commission.'
remedy price fixing and price disatomic - threats offensive.
said he might have i statement in
The '15 Nato foreign ministers ^a couple of days after-stranghten- Flemming was a civil service criinina tion. •
met in a two-hour top secret ses- ".ing "some things out with a few commissioner from 1339 to 1948 'We have developed a series of
and defense mobilizer from 1953 legislative proposals," Roosevelt
sion this morning to round off their people."
to last March when he returned said. But action on these have been
summit strategy. Only one aide
Mrs. '•'•——'
Scott, said to
— have used. to
LU HIS
UIIJV
his J-AJdl
post -<W
.as university
presiden* postponed for a while.
accompanied each delegation chief. —**"•
the name Miller in her efforts to at Delaware, Ohio.
Report on Conference
Then they moved into their fifth become an actress, also had no
"We have agreed to watch deplenary session. A sixth and prob- comment after making her origvelopments on individual situaably 'final plenary session was inal charges.
tions, like El Paso's," he said, for
scheduled for today.
The sensational claim brought
the time being.
American progress in developing no comment from Father Bing or

Ike Names New
Health Secretary

U. S, Nato Pledge
Anti-Red Stand

Roswell, Peacock Military Acadsorry for this woman in her pre- emy in San Antonio and Texas ticipated in by citizens of the community, effective administration
Western College.
and financial capacity and a proShe Was Attractive .
gram providing for re-housing of
He served in the U. S. Marine all families displaced by the proCorps in the Korean War. After gram.
his military service and his col- Federal aid is available for cities
lege days' at Texas Western, he be- which desire to take part in urban
came a pilot for Capitol Airways,
The Word Spread
renewal.
pneumonia. My father and mothThe quadruple murder charges er — all of us felt there was some- an air freight line serving Eastern Money for planning is available
/»ff i rie
(
broke into the open with the arrest thing wrong about that. We felt LlLJC^o,
,a the 'form of a Federal grant.
in
of Mrs. Lyles in Macon Hospital. there should be more investigation, "Joe was on his way up with The Federal Government will furCapitol
Airways,
•
and
was
to
have
She has been a patient in the hos- more facts, but we couldn't do
nish two-thirds of the money needpital two weeks—which is from the anything about it under the cir- been promoted to captain in three ed for development with the city
months;" said .his brother, D, K. providing the remainder.
outset of the investigation.
cumstances."
Gabbert Jr.
'This Middle Georgia city has
Little Rock Example
A Heavy Blow'
The Gabbert family saw Mrs. The city's one-third can be in the
buzzed with rumors for 10 days that
Anjette
Lyles
only
once.
Joe
was
"All
-that
is
sustaining
Mother
is
an investigation .was in progress
form of moneys spent for roads,
her faith as a Christian," the son engaged to be married to her, but schools or other buildings or faciliin the four deathif.
Word spread a week ago that said. "Joe's death was a heavy appeared uncertain whether to ties necessary for satisfactory dearsenic had been found in the vital blow to all of us, and now comes take the step. He came home and velopment of the area.
organs of little Marcia, who died this _ we simply want to stay out discussed his prospective marriage
with his parents. Mrs. Lyles folApril 5. Then came rumors that of discussion."
the probe into the other deaths Joe's mother was concerned over lowed him here, and was intro- plan for urban renewal as submitRoosevelt said he has asked Wil,Q
intermediate range ballistic mishad turned up evidence of arsenic prospects that Macon authorities duced to the family.
son for a transcript of the El Paso
would obtain court authority to ex- "That is the only time we saw ted.Little Rock was cited as an ex- siles was r e p o r t e d to have the Crosby dan. Mum was the
in each of the bodies.
word from Dennis and Mrs. Scott
The
city's participation
in strengthened the Nato pos,tion,n after the original claim t h a t City Detectives today questioned hearings to see whether the State
Coroner L. H. Chapman obtained hume Joe's body from the El Paso her," the brother said. "She was
i. i i w \f--j ~ i
-i
resisting
Soviet
aims
for
a
summit
the four warrants charging mur- cemetery grave where it was attractive and friendly. We truly i| ani^/i*-.
a girl in. connection with the threats has covered the necessary investian urban renewal project was comyoung Crosby was a father.
der. Sheriff James Wood served buried after removal from a Macon sympathize with her in her trou- pletely covered by construction of parley strictly on Moscow's terms.
to jurors and a witness in the gative ground. He also asked Wilbles, and as Christian people we
Dennis'
troubles
started
a
few
son for a transcript or information
the warrant? ?nd placed Mrs. Lyles cemetery.
Ruben Cobos murder triaL
That feeling was evident here as
a new high school.
hours after his Sunday night marabout conferences which. Assistant
That action will not be necessary, hold no hatred of her."
under gugard in. the hospital.
Projects must be selective and tt seven-nation committee of ex- riage to Miss Sheehan, a divorcee Detectives acted on a tip that the State Attorney General J. W.
Officials of the hospital and the
girl
was
involved
in
the
threatenperts
from
the
United
States,
Canthe city is expected to follow its
and mother of a 6-year-old son,
Wheeler had with oil industry exattending physician have refused
outlined plan for urban renewal ada, Italy, France, Britain, Bel- when the couple learned they had ing calls.
ecutives in El Paso last month.
to give information on the ailment
gium
and
Turkey
was
named
to
The
girl
admitted
to
police
that
as submitted.
If his subcommittee finds it
been
married
by
a
Protestant
for which Mrs. Lylss is being treat
Special FHA loans, covering 40 draft the closing commmunique of minister at the Gretna Green she attended every session of. the needs more information than has
ed. Unofficial reports say she is
Cobos trial and that she rememyears, may be obtained by low in- this Atlantic Council meeting.
Wedding Chapel instead of a jus- bered the names of all the jurors beer, developed by the State offisuffering nervous shock.
come displaced families. No famArsenic in Four
tice of the peace.
But she denied making the calls cials, it will seek such information
ily can be moved until suitable
Bibb County Physiciain W. E..
'Sorry'
for
Mistake
She was released after question on the spot, Roosevelt said.
housing is obtained for it.
In any event, the El Paso situaPound said he would confer with
Of the GOO cities now taking an
Dennis, 2. Roman Catholic like ing.
tion will be under the "review" of
the physician attending Mrs. Lyles
active
part
in
ACTION'S
program
lis
father,
his
twin,
Philip,
and
the House group from now on.
today to determine whether she
in this -country, between 30 and 40
brothers Lindsay and Gary, issued Moscow Calls Molotov
can be removed to the Bibb County
are located in Texas, Mr. Cunning- The El Paso County grand jury a joint statement with his bride,
jail to await trial in Bibb County Police today questioned a suspect in the April 19 beating
United Press
ham said.
will hold a regular session tomor- an Episcopalian, saying they were ByWASHINGTON,
and
robbery
of
a
filling
station
attendant.
Superior Court.
May 7.-Former
Humane
consideration
is
now
be"sorry"
for
the
mistake,
that
they
The coroner substantiated re- Richard L. Chamberlain, the attendant who was beaten
row to consider routine criminal
Soviet
Foreign
Minister
V. M. Mol
ing
stressed
in
dealing
with
houshad intended to be married by a
ports that arsenic was found in the and robbed at the Bliss Chevron Service Station at 4800 ing problems connected with ur- cases.
otov has been recalled to Moscow
justice
of
the
peace.
vitals of each of the four persons Pershing drive, picked the man out @
ban renewal, according to the Rev. In the absence on vacation of The bridegroom said he would from his obscure diplomatic pos
Mrs. Lyles is accused of murder- of a police lineup.
the keys to the office cash register. James D. Loeffler, another dele- District Attorney William E. Clay- attempt to reconcile the wedding as ambassador to Outer Mongolia By Associated Press
ing.
a Soviet affairs writer reported WASHINGTON, May 7. — RepreOfficer S e y m o u r Babenco After he turned over the keys, gate to the clinic.
Miss Sheehan with the Catholic today.
Solicitor General William West, sparked
the investigation today Chamberlain was struck on the Skyscraper housing, with its fail- ton, First Assistant Eddie Berliner, to
sentative Charles 0. Porter, OreChurch. He had no sooner said it
the public prosecutor, declined to urhn*
^f^l£
Via t*orntrnt7pH rhA lifPnsn on imsiH unt-h n HTA m n l W tipH rlnwn ure to provide facilities for chil- will act as advisor.
gon Democrat, said today, the
make any statement except that the)"'
a Ford Thunderbird driven by the and left lying on the floor of the dren, is out, Father Loeffler said. Mr. Clayton is expected to return than Mrs. Scott made her claim.
Atomic Energy C o m m i s s i o n
prosecution "will be handled in the suspect in-'downtown El Paso.
garage while the pair emptied the New planning calls for the inclu- in time to take charge of a court California state health jecords
launched the first of a series of 30
usual order."
show that the blue-eyed Denise
nuclear
test explosions at Eniweoffice
cash
register.
sion
of
neighborhood
stores,
tavEabenco
notified
the
police
radio
Anjette Donovan Lyles Gebbert
of inquiry set for June 2 in-the was born to Marilyn Miller and
erns and
mils
ttliu other
uuiei places
jjia<-i-o of
VL business
wn^'"*-*"*
tok
April
2S.
Lyles—that is the order of her dispatcher. Detectives G. Althoff, $75 was taken in the holdup.
Hi vat-bij' disappearance
v*iij"-j>y w*****t* v~ of Mr. and Dennis Michael Crosby, identified
and recreation in housing develop- mystery
Porter
who
returned yesterday
J.
A.
Perrry,
Joe
Avalos
and
Paul
Police
are
still
seeking
the
sus
names, for she obtained a court
as a UCLA student.
I Mrs. W. D. Patterson.
from
the
Pacific
atoll, said he did
ment,
the
priest
said.
Lopez
and
Radio
Patrolmen
J.
pect's
accomplice.
orcjer to resume the name Lyles
Records at UCLA disclosed that
not witness the test but his .speech
after Gebbert died—is a one-time Price and R. Ramirez made the
young Crosby enrolled as a busito the House had been cleared by
country girl from the Wadley, Ga., arrrest in a hotel at DM North Oreness administration student last
the AEC. He said he was not at
community. She moved to Macon gon street.
September but dropped out after
liberty to disclose, the nature of
with her parents while she still was Chamberlain told police th? susone class.
the April 2S explosion.
a child.
pect was one of two men who enSurrenders Credentials
Porter said the original plan of
She attended Macon grade and tered the service station about 1:30
the
AEC was to announce the
In
Kansas
City,
Mo.,
meanhigh schools, and became known as a. m., pulled a gun and demanded
dates of about one-half of an estiwhile a spokesman for the Church DISTRICT 12
"one of the prettiest girls in Maof the Nazarene said the minister Temperature slightly above nor mated 30 test explosions to take
con," a city known for beauties
A
back
yard
wading
poo!
with
who had married Dennis and Miss mal in Texas coastal plains anc place during May and June.
who have won both fame and
slide for the kiddies. That's an
notoriety.
Sheehan, the Rev. James A. near normal elsewhere. Norma Porter coupled his report with
63-70 in extreme south a renewal of h's demand for an
Married Very Well
Herndon, had surrendered his minimum
additional Herald-Post Sizzler
Texas
and
near coast. Warmer end to such tests.
The Donovan family was of modcredentials a year ago.
Contest gift. Saul Kleinfeld of
but turning cooler on Saturday
est means and Anjette's friends
The
spokesman
said
the
minthe Union Furniture Co., an anPrecipitation locally heavy in
considered she "married very well" By United Press
ister took the action after a dis- n o r t h . Moderate thunderstorms
SINGAPORE,
May
7.
—
The
rebnual
Sizzler
Contest
booster,
ofwhen she became the bride of Ben
agreement over observance of the mainly tomorrow and Friday.
Lyles Jr., son of the owners and els of Indonesia served notice to- fers the prize.
church's wedding manual.
The 100-degree temperature will be reached for the But Las Vegas authorities said DISTRICT W
operators of Lyles Restaurant, a day that any ship caught in Indo- When will E l P a s o have
popular restaurant on Mulberry nesian waters without specific 100-degrec temperature for the first time this year:
Herndon was licensed to perform Temperahlres near normal. Norclearance from the revolutionary first time this year? The Heraldmal minimum 45-55 in' the north
street in downtown Macon.
U. S. Weather B u r e a u
marriages.
55-67 in • south. Normal maxium Forecast: Clear to partly
Anjette and Ben became the par- government would be liable to Post offers $100 cash to the perby
rebel
Month
Date
.
.
.
.
Time
.
.
.
.
A.
M
P.
M
bombing
and
strafing
74-S6, turning cooler tomorrow and
ents of two daughters. Soon afler
son who guesses the exact time,
Passenger Train Cuts Friday. Warmer on weekend. Most- cloudy. (Details, Page 10.)
the second daughter was born, Ben planes.
or to the closest guesses Watch
Page
Name
•
died on Jan. 25, 1952. His illness As if to back up the warning, the for more prizes.
ly moderate precipitation today
Asked by Rail Chief
Amusements
H
was brief. Anjette went to work in rebels announced they had struck
and tomorrow and possible thua
May 15 is the deadline. High
30
Ann Carroll
By United Press
the Lyles Restaurant.
150 miles east across the Molucca temperature today: 92. High fore- Address
29
WASHINGTON, May 7. — The
Comics
It was in the restaurant that she Sea from North Celebes and cap cast for tomorrow, 90.
New
York
Central
Railroad
urged
May
15
is
contest
deadline.
Crossword
Puzzle
?9
met Joe Neal Gabbert of El Paso, tured the seu port of Djailolo, on
temperatures from 2 to
Name the exact date and minCongress to give financially pressed
Deaths
24
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) Halmahera Island.
„ threaten
above normal in south- Dr. B. U. L. Conner
IS
ute at which the official temper- . Mail to Herald-Post Sizzler Contest Editor, or bring rrailroads
a i r o a s aauthority
u t o n y to
rea„ . to degrees
8
Editorials
1*
ature at the U. S. Weather Bu- to Newspaper Building at Kansas and Mills.
dBOontmue passenger service as a
•*
tomorrow, wanner
Ex-Gangster Must
we aponaga.nst discriminatory
reau at the Municipal Airport
Edson
18
18
state
taxes
will first reach 100 degrees.
Tell What He Does
ate and
an 'oca
oca taxes
. Scattered showers mostly in Foreign Scene
Inez Robb —W
Central President Alfred E Perl- week
In case of ties the prize will | winner. Exact time was at 1:
Use the accompanying entry
By Unitf.d Press
Markets
28
j
man told the House Transpor ation
^
07 p. m.
u
NAPLES, Italy, May 7.—Charles blank. Only Herald-Post' entry be divided equally.
Othman
17
Earliest IQQ-degree tempera- subcommittee New York state ofNewspaper
employes
are
not
blanks
will
be
considered.
Mail
70
in
northeast,
low
SO's
in
(Lucky) Luciano, former New
Pegler
1s
ture
was
recorded
on
May
20,
ficials
were
boosting
railroad
taxes
eligible
to
compete.
southwest. Minimum 3Sr52 in north. People
York vice king will have to explain blanks to the Herald-Post Siz'
and using the money to aid the railAll entries must be received by 188S,
all over again to an Italian zier Contest Editor, or drop them
District 31: Little or no precipi- Radio and TV Programs
20 ,
road's
competitors.
Other
first
100-dcgree
temperaThe
Herald-Post
not
later
than
magistrate how'he makes a living. in the Herald-Post Sizzler box
^
He also urged Congress to give tetion. ~
Temperatures averaging School News
ture days in Ei Paso: June 24,
above
The Naples district attorney ap- on the first floor of the News- 3 p. m. on May 15.
Side-Bar Remarks
18
the
ICC
authority
to
permit
railnormal,
1945;
June
S,
1946;
Juno
13,
Last
year
the
temperature
f-7
//
pealed a March IS magistrate's paper Building at Kansas and
Sports
22-23-24
32
first reached 100 on June 23. 1950; May 26, 1951; June 9, 1953; roads to abandon passenger service DISTRICT
A practical nurse is a gal who ruling which dismissed a police Mills. There is no limit to the
Women's News
14-15
No
precipitation.
Temperatures
completely
under
certain
circumMrs. Consue'.o V. Martinez of June 17, 1954; June^ 8, 1955; and
marries one of her wealthy pa- request for restrictions on the ac- number of Herald-Post blanks a
Schools News
7
averaging above normal.
sbancei
June
3,
1956.
3519 Alamogordo street was the
tivities of the former white slaver. contestant may submit.
tients.
three other, persons.

The other three named in the dicament. Joe ,vas never known
warrants as murder victims- to be ill before he was stricken
poisoned by arsenic-are Mrs suddenly, and died in the Veterans
Lvles' daughter, Marcia, 9; her Hospital at Dublin, Ga.
first husband, Ben F. Lyles Jr., "All we ever learned was that
and her mother-in-law, Mrs. Ben the cause of death was ascribed
?. Lyles Sr.
to complications connected with
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Hit Indonesia Ships
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